SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1979
The Meatball Cheer
We’re lost!
We’re doomed
We’re probably gonna die
But it just doesn’t matter, It just doesn’t matter
We’re sunk!
We’re through
We’ll probably never make it
But it just doesn’t matter, It just doesn’t matter
We’re cut!
We’re bruised
We stood in poison oak
But it just doesn’t matter, It just doesn’t matter
Wait, we’re here!
We’re here
We really truly made it!
And boy, does it matter!
Sung To The Tune of “The Boat Song”
Chorus:
Leadership of ‘79 (we’re doing fine) 2x
We’re on the same trail brother 2x
And if you lift one foot you gotta lift the other
On the same trail brother
(Echo each line)
As the food truck came,
Our hunger soared.
Bruce and Tony were swell,
As our stomach’s roared.
What kept us going,
Were our fearless guides

With Joel in the lead we were going right
And Andi tried with all hermight
In counselors Carol, Ardee, Steve, Paul, Scott, Jodi we believe (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune Of “The Logical Song”
When we were young, we had hoped to make Leadership,
To take a hike - Oh, water fight, up all night.
Now we’re here and we’re proud, to be one of the 64,
A bitchen crowd - sometimes shy, often loud
Chorus:

There were times when we would like to rest
But onward to our quest, our feet were made to march
Oh won’t you please, please give me my canteen
Oh when was I last clean
My lips are cracked and parched!

So we hiked up the hills till we reached our high destiny
Mount Boney - oh ate our snack back to back
The we traveled down hill, till we came to Ranch Circle X
We all were wrecks - oh we hiked some more to explore (Chorus)
On the second day’s hike we got lost on a meadow trail
Our guides prevailed - creeks with poison oak - no small joke
Past the mountains we climbed, down the hills we slid to the beach,
Our goal to reach - oh Point Magu - we love you (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune Of The Kinney Shoes Commercial
From Kramer to Boney
We hiked all around
Covered with bugs and
We slept on the ground
We’re Leadership ‘79
We knew that we could make it
Leadership was everywhere
We went and explored and
Now we need a shower!

Sung To The Tune Of The Kentucky Fried Chicken Commercial
It’s so nice, nice to hike
From Boney to Magu
And now we’re all through
with our hike
Sung To The Tune of “Time Warp”
It’s just a jump off the truck
And a step up the hill
Put your hands on your hips
Don’t let your canteen spill
Do the dead man’s crawl
Don’t lag behind
Chorus:

We are Leadership ‘79
We had one good hell of a time!

It’s just a jump ‘cross the creek
And a step on a stone
Put your hands on you back
And rub those aching bones
Do the water fight splash
Take the heat off your mind (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune Of The Coke Commercial
Give me three days with everything in it
And I’ll hike along (Leadership)
Give me a path where I fall on tukis
And I’ll still sing this song (Yes, I’ll still sing this song)
When we were hot, tired and thirsty
We had water-fights, and that’s how it should be.
Leadership has life
And now we’ve finished our (clap) hike.
Sung To The Tune Of “Charlie”
There’s a hike I want to tell you about

And it’s called - Leadership
This hike is done every year for 3 days - Leadership
Kinda hard, kinda fun - Leadership
Not made for everyone - Leadership
Lots of spirit and lots of sweat
And they call it - Leadership!
Sung To The Tune Of “It’s A Hard Knock Life”
It’s a hard long hike for us
It’s a hard long hike for us
‘Stead of showers, we get sweat,
‘Stead of warm beds, we get wet
It’s a hard long hike!
Don’t it seem like your feet are aching,
Don’t it feel like there’s never any rest,
Don’t it seem like the sun is always burning
But we know our Leadership’s the best...oh...
It’s a hard long hike for us
It’s a hard long hike for us
‘Stead of water, we get dirt,
‘Stead of comfort, we get hurt,
It’s a hard long hike!

